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J&R Distributors - Swedish Workwear             Telephone: (508) 993 1758 
148 Huntington Ave               www.jr-distributors.com 
North Dartmouth MA 02747 USA  
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CARPENTER SOUL CRAFTSMAN PANTS STRETCH – BLACK/NAVY    
Removable and detachable tool pockets, bu ons in the sleeves and adjustable  
waist width at the bo om. Pants in a flexible fabric with stretch panels in the  
crotch, above the knees, at the rear and at the bo om over calves and at the  
back of the knees; reinforced pockets, knees and hems. Safety pocket with  
zipper on le  hand cra  pocket. D-ring in both pockets, key hanger, visible ID  
card pocket. Double hammer and Velcro in the waist for hammer holder  
(Art 331166). Leg pocket with knife bu on, ruler pocket, mobile pocket, pen  
pocket, zipper on le  leg pocket. Knee pockets with compartments for both long  
and short knee protec on. (Soul is a bit ght. Scale Up one size for best results.) 
 
Environmental label: Oeko-Tex SE 10-192 
Cer ficate: EN 14404 
Material: 80% co on, 20% polyester.   
Weight: 350 g/m² 
Wash: 60°C 
 
Item number Color                        Price   
275072599              Black                                                            $173.00 - $147.05 
275072569              Navy                                                      $173.00 - $147.05 
 

 
 

  

 
CARPENTER SOUL CRAFTSMAN PIRATE PANTS STRETCH PANEL – BLACK/NAVY 
These Tool pocket Pirate pants comes with removable / detachable pockets. 
Stretch in the crutch, above the knees and at the rear. Reinforced pockets and 
knees. Instead of a zipper it is bu ons in the fly. Security pocket with a zipper.  
Double hammer loops and Velcro lock in the waist for the hammer holder  
Leg pocket and a bu on for the Swedish Mora Knife. Cell phone pocket and a  
pen pocket. (Soul is a bit ght. Scale Up one size for best results.) 
 
Environmental label: Oeko-Tex SE 10-192 
Cer ficate: EN 14404 
Material: 80% co on, 20% polyester. 
Weight: 330 g/m².  
Wash: 60°C 
 
Item number Color                        Price   
280072599              Black                                                         $133.00 - $113.05 
280072569                 Navy                                                                 $133.00 - $113.05 
 

 
 
 

  

 
CARPENTER SOUL CRAFTSMAN SHORTS – BLACK/NAVY    
Shorts in a flexible material with stretch sec ons in the crotch and back, reinforced 
pockets, removable and removable cra  pockets, bu ons in the fly and security 
pocket with zipper on the le  cra  pocket. D-ring in both pockets, key ring, visible 
ID card pocket. Double hammer handles and velcro in the waistband for hammer 
holder. Leg pocket with knife bu on, ruler pocket, cell phone pocket, pen pockets, 
zipper on le  leg pocket. Made in a comfortable blend of co on and polyester with 
polyamide reinforcements. (Soul is a bit ght. Scale Up one size for best results.) 

 
Environmental label: Oeko-Tex SE 10-192 
 Cer ficate: EN 14404 
Material: 80% Co on, 20% Polyester. 
Weight: 310 g/m².  
Wash: 60°C 
 
Item number Color                        Price   
037072599              Black                                                     $116.00 - $98.60 
037072569              Navy                                                                 $116.00 - $98.60 
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374-0 SOUL CRAFTSMAN PANTS COTTON STRETCH PANEL – BLACK   
Cra  trousers in 100% co on with Cordura stretch at the back at the waist and on 
the knees. The durable co on gives you the comfort and protec on you need 
during working days. Double hammer handles, also velcro a achment for holders. 
D-ring. Zipper in fly, stretch parts at the back under the waistband. Double hanging 
pockets with reinforcement, one with extra pocket and zip closure. The other with a 
larger pocket and shelves for tools. Double side pockets and back pockets. Right 
side with ruler pocket, double knife bu ons and space for pens. Le  leg with leg 
pocket that closes with a zipper. Mobile pocket and ID card holder. Reflec ve on the 
back of both legs for extra visibility. Cordura stretch reinforced knee protector 
pockets where you have room for short and long knee protectors. Adjustment 
op on in leg end with bu on.  
Environmental label: Oeko-Tex SE 10-192 
Cer ficate: EN 14404 
Material: 100% co on 
Weight: 300 g/m². Tumble dry low temperature 
Wash: 60°C 
 
Item number Color                        Price   
674070399                  Black                                                        $166.00 - $141.10 
 

 
 

 

 
CARPENTER SOUL, KARMA – BLACK      
Cra  pants in full stretch that increase comfort and mobility for the user. The fabric 
has a water-repellent finish. Movable and removable cra  pockets allow you to 
customize the pants exactly as you like. Ven la on with zipper at knees. 
Reinforcement on the knees, leg ends, back pockets, hanging pockets and on the 
right leg pocket. Security pocket with zipper on the le  side. D-ring, double 
hammer handles and Velcro in the waistband for hammer holder (art. 331166). Leg 
pocket with knife bu on, ruler pocket, mobile phone pocket, pen pocket and zip 
pocket on le  leg pocket. Knee pads 972295 and 972296.  
  
Environmental label: Oeko-Tex SE 10-192 
Cer ficate: EN 14404 
Material: 87% Polyester, Elastane: 13% 
Weight: 250 g/m².  
Wash: 60°C. Tumble dry low temperature 
 
Item number Color                        Price   
246075399              Black                                                     $230.00 - $195.50 
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NORDIC CRAFTSMAN PANTS COTTON STRETCH PANEL – BLACK    
Stretch panels in the crotch, rear and calves provide maximum comfort and ease 
of movement. The trousers feature many func onal pockets and compartments 
for tools, double hammer loops, a zip-up leg pocket, mobile phone pocket and ID  
card pocket. Most of the pockets plus the knees and ankles are reinforced for  
las ng wear. Approved kneepads: Order no.: 972294, 972290 or972292. 
(Carpenter Nordic is a bit ght. Scale Up one size for best results.) 
  
Environmental label: Oeko-Tex SE 10-192 
Cer ficate: EN 14404 
Material: 100% Canvas 
Weight: 250 g/m². 
Wash: 60°C 
 
Item number Color                        Price   
686070899              Black                                                     $197.00 - $167.45 
 

 
 

 

 
NORDIC CRAFTSMAN PANTS COTTON STRETCH PANEL – BLACK    
Stretch panels in the crotch, rear and calves provide maximum comfort and ease 
of movement. The trousers feature many func onal pockets and compartments 
for tools, double hammer loops, a zip-up leg pocket, mobile phone pocket and ID  
card pocket. Most of the pockets plus the knees and ankles are reinforced for  
las ng wear. Approved kneepads: Order no.: 972294, 972290 or972292. 
(Carpenter Nordic is a bit ght. Scale Up one size for best results.) 
  
Environmental label: Oeko-Tex SE 10-192 
Cer ficate: EN 14404 
Material: 100% Canvas 
Weight: 250 g/m². 
Wash: 60°C 
 
Item number Color                        Price   
686070869              Navy                                                                 $197.00 - $167.45 

 
 

 

 
NORDIC CRAFTSMAN PANTS COTTON STRETCH PANEL – GRAY    
Stretch panels in the crotch, rear and calves provide maximum comfort and ease 
of movement. The trousers feature many func onal pockets and compartments 
for tools, double hammer loops, a zip-up leg pocket, mobile phone pocket and ID  
card pocket. Most of the pockets plus the knees and ankles are reinforced for  
las ng wear. Approved kneepads: Order no.: 972294, 972290 or972292. 
(Carpenter Nordic is a bit ght. Scale Up one size for best results.) 
  
Environmental label: Oeko-Tex SE 10-192 
Cer ficate: EN 14404 
Material: 100% Canvas 
Weight: 250 g/m². 
Wash: 60°C 
 
Item number Color                        Price   
686070836              Gray                                                     $197.00 - $167.45 
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STRETCH PANTS HIGH-VISIBILITY – YELLOW/BLACK    
Pants with stretch in crotch and back. Reinforced knees and bo om. D-ring and  
key ring. Double hammer handles. Side pockets and back pockets. Leg pockets  
with ruler pocket, pen pockets, mobile phone pocket, lid on le  leg pocket and a 
security pocket with zipper. ID card tag in le  leg pocket.  
Knee protec on pockets (Fits items 972290 and 972292).  
 
Environmental label: Oeko-Tex SE 10-192 
Cer ficate: EN ISO 20471 Class 2 
Material: 80% Polyester 20% Co on 
Weight: 310g 
Wash: 60°C 
 
Item number Color                        Price   
249033711               Yellow/Black                                                $166.00 - $141.10 

 
 
 
 

 

 
243-2 NEO WORK PANTS STRETCH PANEL CLASS 2 – YELLOW/BLACK   
Work pants in no ce with stretch parts for good comfort and freedom of  
movement. Warning pants with side pockets, leg pocket, ruler pocket and knee 
protector pockets. Made in a durable material of co on and recycled polyester.  
Descrip on Stretch parts. 2 Side pockets. D-ring. 2 Back pockets. Leg pocket  
with phone pocket and ID card pocket. Ruler pocket and knife bu on. Double 
hammer handles. Reinforced knee pockets with opening from the inside. The  
knee pads in the knee pockets can be adjusted in height (Fits items 972290 and 
972292) Reinforcement in the leg end. Adjustable leg end with tamp and push 
bu on.  
 
Environmental label: Oeko-Tex 
Cer ficate: EN ISO 20471 and EN 14404 
Material: Polyester 51%, Recycled Polyester 34%, Co on 15% 
Weight: 310g 
Wash: 50°C 
 
Item number Color                        Price   
243233711               Yellow/Black                                                $173.00 - $147.05 
 

 

 

 
HIGH-VISIBILITY CLASS 2 P/B – YELLOW/NAVY     
Pants with side pockets. Reinforced pockets and knees and bo om.  
Pocket with zip on le  leg. D-ring, key ring, ID card holder in le  leg pocket.  
Double hammer handles. Leg pockets with ruler pocket, cell phone pocket, pen 
pockets, lid on le  leg pocket. Knee protec on pockets (Fits items 972290 and 
972292).  
 
Environmental label: Oeko-Tex 
Cer ficate: EN ISO 20471, Class 2 
Material: 80% polyester, 20% co on, oil, dirt and water repellent 
Weight: 300 g/m² 
Wash: 85°C 
 
Item number Color                        Price   
252043711               Yellow/Navy                                                 $133.00 - $113.05 
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224-2 EXTINGUISH WORK PANTS CLASS 2 – YELLOW/BLACK           
Flame protec on pants in a durable material with a high warning ra ng.  
Side pockets, Zipper fly, leg pocket with ID card holder and D-ring. Ruler pocket  
on the right side. Double back pockets with flaps and Velcro closure. Knee  
protec on pockets with space for short and long protec on. Extendable trouser  
legs by +5 cm. Heated reflectors. 
 
Environmental label: Oeko-Tex SE 10-192 
Cer ficate: EN ISO 20471 Class 2 
Material: Co on 75%, Polyester 24%, An sta c fiber 1% 
Weight:  
Wash:  

 
Item number Color                        Price   
224287211 Yellow/Black                   $242.00 - $205.70 
 

 
 
 

 

 
CRAFTSMAN PANTS CLASS 2 – YELLOW/BLACK     
The pants for those who work in dark environments, these trousers have  
warning cer fica on class 2 and reflexes on the calves. The trousers have  
several pockets so that you can easily have your most important tools close at  
hand. The material is a comfortable polyester and co on blend that is oil, dirt  
and water repellent. The trousers are also Oeko-Tex cer fied, which means that  
the materials in the trousers are tested for harmful chemicals. Characteris cs:  
Back pockets zipper in le  cra  pocket. Reinforced pockets and knees and bo om  
zip pocket on le  leg. D-ring, key chain, ID card holder hidden under right cra  
pocket. Side pockets. Double hammer handles. Leg pockets with knife bu on,  
ruler pocket, mobile phone pocket, pen pockets, lid on le  leg pocket. Knee 
protec on pockets (Fits ar cles 972290 and 972292).  
 
Environmental label: Oeko-Tex 
Cer ficate: EN ISO 20471, Class 2 
Material: 80% polyester, 20% co on. Reinforcements 100% polyamide. Contrast 
surfaces 65% polyester, 35% co on 
Weight: 300 g/m² 
Wash: 85°C 
 
Item number Color                        Price   
252043711               Yellow/Black                                                $165.00 - $140.25 
 

 

 

 
THS TOOL POCKET PANTS, 4-WAY STRETCH, CLASS 2 – YELLOW/BLACK  
Cra  pants from Björnkläder's new stretch warning collec on in water-repellent 
material with removable hanging pockets. Hanging pockets with room for tools  
and pens. Zippered security pocket on le  cra  pocket. D-ring, key ring, ID card  
holder in le  leg pocket. Double hammer handles and Velcro fastening. Side  
pockets and back pockets. Ruler pocket, knife bu on, pen pocket on right leg.  
Large leg pocket with zipper and mobile phone pocket on the le  leg. Reinforced 
knees and lower legs. Kneepad pockets for short and long kneepads.  
 
Environmental label: Oeko-Tex SE 10-192 
Cer ficate: EN ISO 20471 Class 2 
Material: 80% polyester, 20% co on, oil, dirt and water repellent. 
Weight: 225 g/m². Tumble dry low temperature 
Wash: 60°C 
 
Item number Color                        Price   
240235311               Yellow/Navy                                                 $234.00 - $198.90 
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Jubilee Tool vest ll – Black       
Cra  vest with adjustable width and open back and equipped with all the  
func ons a cra sman needs. Double chest pockets, the right one with pocket lid 
and tool holders, the other with a pen pocket. Two front zip pockets. Four 
reinforced hanging pockets, two at the front and two at the back. The one at the 
front has a larger compartment and 3 smaller ones and tool shelves. The second 
pocket has a larger compartment, a zipper pocket and D-ring. Knife bu on,  
stretch belt, hammer handle, velcro a achment for hammer holder. The open  
back facilitates when working with a harness. Expandable size with associated 
wedge. 
 
Environmental label: Oeko-Tex SE 10-192 
Cer ficate: Class 2 
Material: 100% co on 
Weight: 225 g/m² 
Wash: 60°C 
 
Item number Color                        Price   

               450070499              Black                                                           $120.00 - $102.00 
 

 

 

 
HiVis Tool Pocket Vest – Yellow/Navy      
Vest with cra  pockets for tools and pens. Oeko-Tex cer fied. Padded shoulder  
area, double chest pockets that are detachable at the bo om. Right breast  
pocket with flap, knife bu on and loop at le  pocket. Double hammer handles, 
elas c belt and ID card holder in the right cra  pocket. Le  cra  pocket with  
zipper. Double hanging pockets as back pockets. Oil, dirt and water repellent. 
 
Environmental label: Oeko-Tex SE 10-192 
Cer ficate: ISO 15797 
Material: 80% Polyester, 20% co on 
Weight: 300 g/m² 
Wash: 85°C Industrial washing, (50°C Washes) 
 
Item number Color                        Price   

               445043711               Yellow                                                         $152.00 - $129.20 
 

 

 
HiVis Tool Pocket Vest – Yellow/Navy      
Vest with cra  pockets for tools and pens. Oeko-Tex cer fied. Padded shoulder  
area, double chest pockets that are detachable at the bo om. Right breast  
pocket with flap, knife bu on and loop at le  pocket. Double hammer handles, 
elas c belt and ID card holder in the right cra  pocket. Le  cra  pocket with  
zipper. Double hanging pockets as back pockets. Oil, dirt and water repellent. 
 
Environmental label: Oeko-Tex SE 10-192 
Cer ficate: ISO 15797 
Material: 80% Polyester, 20% co on 
Weight: 300 g/m² 
Wash: 85°C Industrial washing, (50°C Washes) 
 
Item number Color                        Price   

               445033718               Orange                                                        $152.00 - $129.20 
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LONG KNEEPADS OF RUBBER       
Strong knee pads in black rubber. The knee pads are available in two lengths. 
Which length is suitable is described beside the trousers. 
The long knee pad, art. no. 972 290 is together with approved reinforcements  
knee pockets approved according to EN 14404 and EU direc ve 89/686/CE. 
This means that they have a be er penetra on protec on against items up to  
1 cm. The life span is es mated to 1 year for normal usages. 
The knee pads form around your knee, which means you will stand stable also on 
your knees. Rubber knee pads last longer than other materials. 
If you would forget them when you wash your trousers, they should handle to be 
washed in 85 degrees, but we give no guarantees on that.  
 
Material: Rubber 
Wash: 85°C 
 
Item number Color                        Price   

               972290                    Orange                                                        $55.90 - $47.52 

 

 

 
SHORT KNEEPADS OF RUBBER       
Strong knee pads in black rubber. The knee pads are available in two lengths. 
Which length is suitable is described beside the trousers. 
The short knee pad, art. no. 972 291 is together with approved reinforcements  
knee pockets approved according to EN 14404 and EU direc ve 89/686/CE. 
This means that they have a be er penetra on protec on against items up to  
1 cm. The life span is es mated to 1 year for normal usages. 
The knee pads form around your knee, which means you will stand stable also on 
your knees. Rubber knee pads last longer than other materials. 
If you would forget them when you wash your trousers, they should handle to be 
washed in 85 degrees, but we give no guarantees on that.  
 
Material: Rubber 
Wash: 85°C 
 
Item number Color                        Price   
972291                    Orange                                                        $45.50 - $38.25 

 

 

 
HAMMER HOLDER        
Fits all garments with tamp for hammer holder Can also be a ached with loose 
velcro clamp BH01 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Item number Color                        Price   
331166                    Black                                                           $17.90 - $15.22 
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J&R Distributors  
148 Hun ngton Ave  
North Dartmouth MA 02747 USA  

 
Telephone 
(508) 993 1758 

 
www. jr-distributors.com 


